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Abstract

Serpentinites play an important role in the delivery of water into subduction zones. In addition, serpentinites also contain ferric Fe and
can transport significant redox potential. We present high-pressure and high-temperature experiments and Mössbauer spectroscopy
measurements on natural lizardite and antigorite samples equilibrated at various oxygen fugacities in order to quantify the relationship
between the oxygen fugacity f (O2) and the Fe3+/Fetot ratio in these two phases. In antigorite, Fe3+ partitions into the octahedral site
and is charge balanced by tetrahedral Al. In lizardite, tetrahedral Fe3+ is observed only at low temperature as well as under high
f (O2), whereas Fe3+ prefers the octahedral site at temperatures exceeding 500 ◦C and at 3 to 5 GPa. Although metastable, lizardite
remains in redox equilibrium in our experiments at conditions above the lizardite to antigorite phase transformation at 300 ◦C and
demonstrates a similar stability to antigorite. The Al concentration of lizardite is found to be temperature dependent, and it was
possible to reequilibrate the Fe3+/Fetot ratio of lizardite from 0.1 to 0.9 by using redox buffers such as Fe metal, graphite, graphite–
calcite, Re–ReO2 and Ru–RuO2. Our experiments on antigorite demonstrate that antigorite does not adjust its Al concentration on
experimental time scales. Since Fe3+ is charge balanced by Al, it was also not possible to manipulate the Fe3+/Fetot ratio of antigorite.
The coexisting phases, however, show chemical equilibration with this antigorite composition. We have retrieved the standard Gibbs
energy for Fe3+- and Al-endmembers of antigorite and lizardite and calculated the metamorphic evolution of subducting serpentinites.
The lizardite to antigorite transformation does not cause a decrease in the bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio under f (O2) buffered conditions, in
contrast to observations from some natural settings, but does result in the formation of additional magnetite due to antigorite having
a lower Fe3+/Fetot ratio than lizardite at equilibrium. If the f (O2) of antigorite serpentinite is buffered during subduction, such as due
to the presence of graphite and carbonate, the bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio decreases progressively. On the other hand, in a closed system
where the bulk serpentinite Fe3+/Fetot ratio remains constant, the f (O2) increases during subduction. In this scenario, the f (O2) of an
antigorite serpentinite with a typical Fe3+/Fetot ratio of 0.4 increases from the fayalite–magnetite–quartz to the hematite–magnetite
f (O2) buffer during dehydration. These f (O2) results confirm earlier inferences that fluids produced by antigorite dehydration may not
contain sufficient oxidised sulphur species to oxidise the mantle wedge. Sufficiently high levels of f (O2) to mobilise oxidised sulphur
species may be reached upon antigorite dehydration, however, if closed system behaviour maintains a high bulk redox potential across
the lizardite to antigorite phase transformation. Alternatively, oxidation of the mantle wedge might be achieved by oxidising agents
from sources in subducted oceanic crust and sediments.
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INTRODUCTION
The key role played by serpentinites in the transport and release of
water in subduction zones has been widely recognised (Peacock,
1990; Ulmer & Trommsdorff, 1995; Rüpke et al., 2004; Alt et al.,
2012; Spandler & Pirard, 2013; Cannaò et al., 2016; Scambelluri
et al., 2019). Serpentinites, formed at slow spreading ridges and
within faults in the outer rise domains (Hatakeyama et al., 2017;
Arnulf et al., 2022), generally have a distinct alteration mineralogy
of lizardite + magnetite ± brucite (±relict olivine and/or pyrox-
ene), which has resulted from the simplified hydration reactions:

olivine + water → lizardite + brucite + magnetite + H2 (1)

pyroxene + brucite + water → lizardite + magnetite + H2. (2)

Eqs. (1) and (2) are redox reactions, and they indicate that in
addition to hydration, serpentinisation also raises the oxygen
content and redox budget of the lithosphere through the
formation of Fe3+-bearing minerals. Although the formation of
magnetite during serpentinisation is a complex process whose
extent varies significantly among tectonic settings and protolith
composition (Frost & Beard, 2007; Klein et al., 2014; Evans et al.,
2017), magnetite is almost invariably present in serpentinites.
Evans (2008) showed that the bulk rock Fe3+/Fetot ratio of
serpentinised rocks increases with the degree of hydration and
ranges from zero to almost unity in completely serpentinised
peridotites. Such high bulk rock Fe3+/Fetot ratios in serpentinites
require hematite as the stable Fe-oxide and can only be explained
if the serpentine minerals themselves also contain a ferric Fe
component.
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Natural lizardite, the stable serpentine mineral at low pressure
(Evans, 2004; Schwartz et al., 2013), shows a wide range of
composition, with variable Al concentration and Fe3+/Fetot ratio
(Mellini, 1982; Mellini & Zanazzi, 1987; Brigatti et al., 1997; Evans
et al., 2012; Mayhew & Ellison, 2020). The trivalent cations are
typically charge balanced via Tschermak substitution such as in
cronstedtite Mg2Fe3+

2SiO5(OH)4. Alternatively, Fe3+ can be incor-
porated by the formation of octahedral vacancies as in greenalite
(Fe2+,Fe3+)2-3Si2O5(OH)4 (Evans, 2008; Evans et al., 2012). During
serpentinite subduction, lizardite transforms to antigorite, which
is generally found to have lower Fe3+/Fetot ratios and a lower Al
concentration than lizardite (Evans et al., 2012; Schwartz et al.,
2013; Debret et al., 2014; Mayhew & Ellison, 2020). The stability
field of antigorite has been extensively investigated both in the
field and by experiments (Ulmer & Trommsdorff, 1995; Wunder
& Schreyer, 1997; Bromiley & Pawley, 2003; Padrón-Navarta
et al., 2011, 2013; Flemetakis et al., 2022). The substitution of
both Fe2+ and Al is known to affect the antigorite stability.
While Fe2+ decreases the stability of antigorite (Merkulova
et al., 2016), Al is considered to cause its stability field to expand
to higher temperatures (Bromiley & Pawley, 2003; Padrón-Navarta
et al., 2013). However, the effect of Fe3+ substitution on the
stability of various serpentine minerals has not been examined
systematically.

Debret et al. (2014, 2015) found evidence for a decrease in the
bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio of natural serpentinites during progressive
subduction and linked this reduction to the release of a fluid
containing oxidised sulphur species. Such oxidising fluids were
suggested to cause the generally more oxidised nature of arc mag-
mas (Parkinson & Arculus, 1999; Kelley & Cottrell, 2009). However,
the oxygen fugacity, f (O2), required to stabilise aqueous sulphate
is close to or above the hematite-magnetite buffer, conditions that
are not reached by most subducted serpentinites (Evans & Powell,
2015; Piccoli et al., 2019; Evans & Frost, 2021). Using high-pressure
and high-temperature experiments, Merkulova et al. (2017) found
that sulphur release does not necessarily mean sulphate forma-
tion. The authors showed a reduction of Fe3+ in serpentinites with
increasing temperature under f (O2) conditions likely controlled
by the experimental assembly, but argued that the total amount
of sulphur and carbon available in natural serpentinites is not
sufficient to account for the complete Fe reduction. Instead, large-
scale interaction between variably oxidised adjacent lithologies
was proposed to facilitate the serpentine reduction.

One potential problem in modelling the redox budget and
f (O2) of serpentinites is the assumption that Fe3+ is hosted in
magnetite only, while ignoring the Fe3+ substitution in serpentine.
The consequences of such substitution for the f (O2) and the
stability of magnetite and other redox-sensitive minerals such
as carbonates and sulphides have been examined by prelimi-
nary thermodynamic calculations that rely on estimates of Fe3+-
serpentine thermodynamic properties (Evans & Powell, 2015).
These calculations are crucial to constrain the oxidising capacity
of subducted serpentinites and the capacity of the released fluids
to transport the redox budget into the mantle wedge (Evans &
Frost, 2021). However, to date, there exist no experimental data
to assess these estimates.

Here we examine the influence of Fe3+ on the stability of
lizardite and antigorite using high-pressure and high-temperature
experiments performed on natural serpentinite starting materials
under constrained f (O2). The Fe3+ concentrations of serpentine
were measured using Mössbauer spectroscopy. The relationship
between the serpentine Fe3+ concentrations and the f (O2) was
used to determine the standard Gibbs energies for Fe3+- and

Al-endmembers of antigorite and lizardite. Furthermore, we
explore the phase equilibria of serpentinites during progressive
subduction and examine the relationship between the bulk
rock composition, in particular, the Al2O3 concentration and the
Fe3+/Fetot ratio, and the f (O2) of the subducting lithospheric slab.
Finally, we discuss the consequences for the redox state of fluids
generated by serpentinite dehydration reactions.

METHODS
Starting materials
Previous attempts to synthesise serpentine minerals have doc-
umented very limited growth within reasonable experimental
timescales (Wunder et al., 1997, 2001; McCollom et al., 2020a,
2020b). Consequently, we selected two natural starting mate-
rials for the experiments: antigorite serpentinite and lizardite
serpentinite. The two samples differ in their mineralogical and
chemical composition but were chosen due to their significantly
different bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratios. The antigorite serpentinite (sample
Zer_1701) from the Zermatt ophiolite (Li et al., 2004) contains
antigorite (>95%), magnetite (<5%) and minor Fe sulphides. Few
grains of diopside, magnesite and Ti-clinohumite were deter-
mined by optical microscopy. Antigorite was confirmed by Raman
spectroscopy (supporting information B1). The lizardite serpenti-
nite (sample Lig_1602) from Val Graveglia, in the Internal Liguride
units of the Northern Apennines (Principi et al., 2004), is a mas-
sive serpentinite containing >95% lizardite, <5% opaque phases
and minor amounts of chlorite. Raman spectroscopy (supporting
information B1) confirmed lizardite, in agreement with the weak
metamorphic overprint of these rocks. Three microscopically dis-
tinct types of lizardite are present in the sample. The first type
(lizardite I) is yellowish pleochroic. The second type (lizardite II) is
colourless and has replaced minerals with a pronounced cleavage,
probably pyroxene. Some of the lizardite I and II grains are over-
grown by light green-brown grains, identified as chlorite based
on its anomalous brownish interference colour. The youngest
generation of lizardite (lizardite III) grew in cross-cutting veins
and has undulous extinction. These veins often contain angular
magnetite grains. Magnetite is also observed as anhedral grains
with a grain size ranging from 0.01 to 1 mm enclosed in lizardite I
and II. An additional minor opaque phase is anhedral pyrite with
pale yellowish colour in reflected light. A few late crosscutting
veins filled with high interference minerals (not further analysed)
were also observed.

High-pressure experiments
The serpentine samples were pulverised to grain sizes of 10–
30 μm. The first two experiments (V1048, V1056) were run with
the pure antigorite serpentinite powder. In all other experiments,
the powder was mixed either with iridium metal, serving as
redox sensor, or with a redox buffer, including Fe metal, graphite,
graphite + calcite, Re + ReO2 and Ru + RuO2. All added chemicals
were reagent-grade powders. The proportions added to obtain the
starting mixes are given in Table 1.

The experiments were conducted in a Walker-type multi-anvil
press at the Bayerisches Geoinstitut (BGI) with standard 18/11 BGI
assemblies (Keppler & Frost, 2005). The pressure was calibrated
using the quartz–coesite transition. The temperature was
deduced from power–temperature correlations and calibrated
against a type D thermocouple, which was included in each
experiment. Errors are conservatively estimated to be 20 ◦C and
0.2 GPa. The starting materials were loaded in gold capsules and
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Table 1: Mass fraction of Ir metal and/or redox buffers added to
the serpentinite starting material. The name of the buffer
corresponds to the abbreviation used in Table 2

Name Composition

Ir 5 wt. % Ir
Ir, C 4 wt. % Ir + 10 wt. % graphite
RRU 2 wt. % Ru + 8 wt. % RuO2

RRE 2 wt. % Re + 8 wt. % ReO2

CbC 2 wt. % graphite +8 wt. % calcite
Fe 10 wt. % Fe metal

welded shut. Experimental conditions were 469–926 ◦C and 2.5–
5 GPa, with run times varying between 2 and 8 days. Capsules
were pierced after the experiments to confirm that any released
fluid remained in the capsule. Experimental run conditions are
summarised in Table 2.

The recovered capsules were cut in half. One capsule half
was mounted in epoxy and polished for optical and chemical
analyses. The other half was polished on both sides for Mössbauer
spectroscopy.

Analytical methods
Phase identification
A Zeiss LEO 1530 scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped
with an energy-dispersive X-ray detector operating with 20 kV
acceleration voltage was used for semi-quantitative phase
identification in the experimental products. The major element
composition of the minerals in the starting materials and the
experimental products was determined with a JEOL JX8200
microprobe operating with 15 kV acceleration voltage. All samples
were coated with a 10 nm thick carbon layer. The beam current
and diameter were optimised for each phase: 20 nA and a
focused beam for olivine, pyroxene, garnet, oxides and metals; 10–
15 nA and a 2–5 μm beam diameter for serpentine, chlorite and
carbonates. Volatile contents of hydrous minerals and carbonates
were estimated by difference from the oxide total. In some
experiments, the grain size of olivine and pyroxene was less
than 0.5 μm, and the bulk composition of olivine + pyroxene
aggregates was measured. In this case, we used concentration
trends to extrapolate the compositions of each contributing
phase or estimated the phase composition from experiments
performed at similar conditions. Mean mineral compositions
and the corresponding standard deviations (2% if only one grain
could be measured) are reported in Tables A-1 to A-9. In order
to distinguish serpentine polymorphs in the starting materials
and the experimental products, a WiTec ALPHA300 R confocal
microscope at Utrecht University, equipped with a 532-nm laser,
50× objective lens and a spectral grating of 1800 grooves/cm,
was used. Data acquisition and processing were performed with
the software WiTec ProjectFive. All spectra can be found in the
supporting information B-1.

Determination of phase proportions
The proportions of phases in the experimental products are cru-
cial to deconvolute the Mössbauer spectra. We used mass balance
calculations to assess the mass fractions of individual minerals
in the experimental products. The mass balance was based on
the major oxide components SiO2, Al2O3, Cr2O3, FeO, MgO, IrO2

and H2O. In carbonate-bearing experiments, CaO and CO2 were
used as additional components. We assumed the fluid to be pure
H2O without dissolved aqueous species. For carbonate-bearing

experiments, a small fraction of dissolved carbon-bearing species
CO2−

3 might be expected in the fluid (Caciagli & Manning, 2003;
Manning, 2013), but it cannot be reliably estimated by mass
balance. For each component i, the equation ibulk + d = �mj(ij) is
written. The set of equations for each experimental run is solved
for the mass fraction m of each mineral j by minimising the resid-
ual d. The bulk composition of each experimental run was calcu-
lated from the starting mixture (Table 1), whereby the magnetite
content in the serpentinite powder (obtained from Mössbauer
spectroscopy) is as follows: 2 wt. % magnetite in the antigorite
serpentinite and 3 wt. % magnetite in the lizardite serpentinite. To
estimate the uncertainties arising from compositional variations,
we used a Monte Carlo approach with 1000 minimisation steps
per experimental run. For each step, both ibulk and ij were varied
within the measured standard deviation. The mass fractions of
minerals in the run products are reported in Table A-10.

Oxygen fugacity calculation
In redox buffered experiments, the oxygen fugacity is determined
by the equilibrium:

metal + O2 = metal oxide. (3)

The oxygen fugacity in unbuffered experiments has been cal-
culated from several mineral equilibria involving magnetite or
hematite and, in some cases, employing iridium–iron alloy (Ir,Fe)
as a sliding redox sensor (Woodland & O’Neill, 1997; Stagno et al.,
2015). Representative equilibria are as follows:

3 Fe (alloy) + 2 O2 = Mag (4)

3 Fa + O2 = 2 Mag + 3 Qz (FMQ) (5)

2 Fs + O2 = 2 Hem + 4 Qz, (6)

where mineral abbreviations are according to Whitney &
Evans (2010). A detailed list of all equilibria used to determine
oxygen fugacities as well as thermodynamic data and activity–
composition relations are provided in the supporting informa-
tion B-2.

Ferric iron analysis
We used Mössbauer spectroscopy to examine the distribution
and redox state of Fe in the starting materials and experimen-
tal products. The starting materials were analysed as powders
with a conventional 57Co Mössbauer source (effective diameter of
5 mm). Approximately 200 mg of powder was loaded into a 12-
mm diameter plastic sample holder. The experimental products
were measured as ∼500 μm thick sections with a 57Co point source
(effective diameter of 0.5 mm). The ideal thickness of the samples
was calculated using absorption coefficients. The spectra were
collected with a constant acceleration profile over the velocity
range of −5 to 5 and/or −12 to 12 mm/s. Experiments with a
significant hematite fraction were measured over the velocity
range of −4 to 4 mm/s in order to increase the resolution on
the silicate fraction. The velocity scale was calibrated with a 25
μm thick α-Fe foil. Fitting of the spectra was performed with
the Matlab code MossA and a full transmission integral was
applied (Prescher et al., 2012). Spectra were fit with a Pseudo-
Voigt line shape for silicates to account for the next-nearest-
neighbour effects, whereas a Lorentzian line shape was used for
oxides. The magnetic sextet was fit on the ±12 mm/s spectra and
fixed to these values in the ±5 mm/s spectra. In the ±4 mm/s
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Table 2: Experimental run conditions and assemblages

Name T (◦C) P (GPa) Time (h) Starting mixture Log f (O2) �FMQ Srp Chl Grt Ol Px Mag Hem Cb Minor phases

Zer_1701 starting material—unbuffered

V1087 469 3 72 Ir −19.6(1) 1.79 x x
V1090 572 4 62 Ir −15.7(1) 0.69 x x (ps)(Mgs)
V1159b 572 5 98 Ir −14.5(1) 0.83 x x
V1104 580 3 86 Ir −15.8(2) 1.48 x x (ps)(Mgs)
V1105 627 3 86 Ir −14.5(4) 1.41 x x x x∗ x
V1111 644 3 62 Ir −16.6(13) −0.12 x x x x∗∗ (x)
V1092 696 3.5 96 Ir −12.3(4) 1.43 x x∗ x∗ x
V1102 780 3 68 Ir −12.6(20) −0.26 x x x∗ (x)
V1048 924 2.5 48 Pure – – x x
V1056 926 2.5 72 Pure – – x x Spl

Lig_1602 starting material—unbuffered

V1125 483 3 80 Ir −19.5(1) 1.33 x x (ps)
V1114 526 3 98 Ir −18.0(4) 1.16 x x x (x)
V1159a 572 5 98 Ir −14.6(6) 0.75 x x (x)
V1116 595 3 192 Ir −15.3(1) 1.62 x x x x∗∗ x
V1117 609 3 48 Ir −14.8(2) 1.69 x x x x∗∗ x
V1113 607 3 87 Ir −15.2(2) 1.32 x x x x Mgs
V1115 648 3 110 Ir −14.1(5) 1.25 x x x∗ x

Zer_1701 starting material—buffered

V1143a 494 3 90 RRU n.e. n.e. x x (Mgs)
V1160b 526 3 99 RRU n.e. n.e. x x
V1148a 487 3 97 CbC −22.673 −2.57 x x x Arg Gr
V1153b 526 5 98 CbC −20.703 −2.89 x x∗∗ x x Mgs Gr

Lig_1602 starting material—buffered

V1132a 481 3 96 RRU −10.031 10.82 x x
V1146a 528 5 96 RRU −7.561 9.27 x x x
V1150a 580 5 92 RRU −6.541 8.67 x x x Mgs
V1127 640 3 81 RRU −6.731 8.84 x x x x x Mgs
V1135a 685 3 93 RRU −6.001 8.42 x x x x Mgs
V1138a 782 3 117 RRU −4.631 7.64 x x x (Mgs)
V1132b 481 3 96 RRE −19.042 1.83 x x (x) x
V1146b 528 5 96 RRE −16.112 0.72 x (x) x Spl/ (ps)
V1150b 580 5 92 RRE −14.532 0.68 x x x
V1128 631 3 84 RRE −14.272 1.54 x x x x x Mgs
V1135b 685 3 93 RRE −12.932 1.48 x x x x
V1138b 782 3 117 RRE −10.862 1.41 x x (x) Mgs/ Spl
V1148b 487 3 97 CbC −22.303 −2.19 x x∗∗ x∗∗ x Mgs Gr
V1153a 526 5 98 CbC −20.703 −2.89 x x∗∗ x∗∗ (x) Mgs Gr
V1143b 494 3 90 Ir, C −18.5(1) 1.62 x x (x) Gr
V1139 498 3 63 Fe −26.384 −6.20 x x Fe/FeO/(Fa)
V1140 592 3 94 Fe −22.684 −5.74 x x Fe/Fa

Starting mixture refers to compositions given in Table 1. f (O2) is calculated based on various phase equilibria (see supporting information B-2) or from buffer
equilibria given as 1Ru + O2 = RuO2; 2Re + O2 = ReO2; 3carbonate–silicate equilibria (Eberhard et al., 2023), 4Fe + 0.5O2 = FeO. n.e.= not equilibrated. Mineral
abbreviations are after Whitney & Evans (2010); ps = secondary phases. Minerals in parentheses were observed with SEM but were too small to be measured
on the microprobe. ∗ indicates extrapolated phase composition (see Methods section for more information). ∗∗ indicates composition estimated from
experiments at similar conditions. Full mineral analyses can be found in supporting information A.

spectra, the magnetic fraction was fit with two doublets having
identical centre shifts. Variable area ratios for both doublets and
sextets were enabled to account for preferred orientation in the
sample. Hyperfine parameters are listed in Tables A-11 to A-
13. All spectra and additional information on the treatment of
overlapping absorption bands are given in supporting information
B-4 and B-5.

Thermodynamic modelling with Perple_X
Phase diagram calculations were performed by Gibbs energy min-
imisation with the Perple_X package (Connolly, 2005). We used

version 6.9.1 with the database of Holland & Powell (2011), version
DS622, and the modified Tait equation of state for solids. The H2O
and H2 fluid were modelled with the equation of state by Pitzer &
Sterner (1994). The following solid solution models were included
in the phase equilibrium calculations: olivine—O(JH), orthopy-
roxene—Opx(JH), garnet—Grt(JH) and spinel—Sp(JH) from Jennings
& Holland (2015); orthoamphibole—oAmph(DP) from Diener et al.
(2007); chlorite—Chl(W) from White et al. (2014); fluid—COH Fluid;
brucite—B, talc—T and clinohumite—Chum as ideal solutions.
The free energy of the ferric chlorite endmember was adjusted
according to Evans & Frost (2021) to obtain a Fe3+/Fetot ratio for
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chlorite that matches literature data. For the lizardite and antig-
orite solid solutions, we developed new solution models including
the Mg-, Fe2+-, Fe3+- and Al-endmembers (see Section ‘A new
thermodynamic model for ferric Fe serpentine’ for more details).
Two different bulk compositions were used, corresponding to our
two serpentinites used for experiments in this study, i.e., 97 wt. %
lizardite + 3 wt. % magnetite, and 98 wt. % antigorite + 2 wt. %
magnetite. Additional information and comparison between vari-
ous models are given in supporting information B-3, and all input
files are available in supporting information B-6.

RESULTS
Phase relations
Table 2 summarises mineral assemblages in the experimental
products and the f (O2) determined for each experiment (see sup-
porting information B-2 for additional information). In agreement
with previously published phase relations (Padrón-Navarta et al.,
2010; Merkulova et al., 2016; Maurice et al., 2020; Flemetakis et al.,
2022), the experiments show a stepwise fluid release, between
approximately 550 and 780 ◦C, through the dehydration of ser-
pentine (the term serpentine is used hereafter collectively for both
antigorite and lizardite) and chlorite. Prior to dehydration, the sta-
ble assemblage is serpentine + magnetite (Fig. 1a). Raman mea-
surements indicate that lizardite did not transform to antigorite
and instead persists in a metastable state to temperatures far
above the phase transformation expected at approximately 300 ◦C
(Schwartz et al., 2013). The onset of serpentine dehydration is
marked by the formation of fine-grained Fe-rich silicates (<1 μm)
along the grain boundaries of serpentine and oxides (Fig. 1b). With
increasing temperature, the newly formed silicates eventually
grow and form patches of olivine and needle-like orthopyrox-
ene with a grain size of up to 10 μm, with interstitial chlorite
(Fig. 1c). Although various studies reported an intermediate talc-
like phase at the onset of serpentine dehydration (Perrillat et al.,
2005; Chollet et al., 2011; Plümper et al., 2017), we could not identify
this phase. Magnetite disappears from the assemblages prior
to the dehydration of chlorite at temperatures above 700 ◦C in
unbuffered experiments, leaving only small Cr-rich spinel grains
(Fig. 1d). At temperatures above chlorite dehydration, the sta-
ble assemblage is olivine + orthopyroxene ± spinel below 2.5 GPa,
whereas garnet is observed at pressures above 2.5 GPa. Garnet
grains are generally >50 μm in diameter and have a poikiloblastic
appearance (Fig. 1e).

The phase relations in the redox-buffered experiments are
similar to the unbuffered experiments, with the changes in f (O2)
mainly affecting the oxide phases (Table 2). In the redox-buffered
experiments, SEM analyses confirmed that all buffer components
(metals and oxides) remained dispersed throughout the sample.
Only in the two Ru + RuO2 buffered antigorite-bearing experi-
ments (V1143a, V1160b) the oxide was not observed and was
likely exhausted, whereas magnetite has remained stable in both
experiments. Consequently, the redox state of these experiments
was buffered by the antigorite + magnetite coexistence rather
than by the Ru + RuO2 buffer. In a lizardite-bearing experiment
performed at similar conditions (V1132a), hematite was observed.

In experiments where Fe metal or calcite + graphite was
added to moderate the f (O2), chemical reactions occurred
between serpentine and the redox buffer. Fe metal was added
to two experiments (V1139, V1140) in which wüstite formed
around the metal flakes and the iron concentration in silicates
close to the metal grains increased (Fig. 1f). In experiments
buffered with calcite + graphite, the carbonate reacted with the

silicates and formed magnesite and clinopyroxene. Only in one
experiment, performed with the antigorite starting material
(V1148a), aragonite, confirmed by Raman spectroscopy, remained
stable together with minor amounts of clinopyroxene, whereas
in an experiment with a lizardite starting material (V1148b)
performed under similar conditions magnesite was observed.

Fig. 2 shows the phase relations upon serpentine dehydration,
as a function of temperature. The unbuffered experiments indi-
cate that lizardite starts to dehydrate at 500 ◦C, whereas the same
reaction for antigorite is initiated at 600 ◦C (Fig. 2a, c). Slightly
higher dehydration temperatures of 550 ◦C were observed in
lizardite experiments buffered to high f (O2) (Fig. 2b, d), whereas
experiments buffered with graphite or Fe metal have undergone
significant dehydration by 500 ◦C and may even commence dehy-
dration below 450 ◦C. This behaviour can be described as redox
dehydration.

Mineral compositions and element partitioning
Al concentration in serpentine and chlorite
The chemical composition of serpentine, determined by electron
microprobe, was recalculated to the sum of 5 cations per formula
unit (pfu) for lizardite and to 4.824 cations pfu for antigorite,
which corresponds to an m = 17 polysome with two tetrahedral
sites (Mellini et al., 1987). The Al concentration of antigorite in the
experimental products has remained essentially constant, in the
range of 0.13 to 0.15 Al pfu. This range is inherited from the start-
ing material and is quite typical for serpentine in ultramafic rocks
(Padrón-Navarta et al., 2013; Fig. 3a). Previous experimental stud-
ies (Padrón-Navarta et al., 2010; Merkulova et al., 2016; Flemetakis
et al., 2022) have also reported antigorite Al concentrations that
have remained constant and are independent of the experimen-
tal temperature. By contrast, Schwartz et al. (2013) reported a
positive temperature dependency of Al concentration in natural
antigorite from the medium- to high-temperature domains of the
Schistes lustrées, having equilibration temperatures between 350
and 500 ◦C at 1.2 GPa.

Lizardite, on the other hand, shows a strongly temperature-
dependent Al concentration in the experimental products. The
concentration increased from 0.09(7) Al pfu at 480 ◦C to 0.30(6) Al
pfu at 640 ◦C at 3 to 5 GPa (Fig. 3a). The lizardite Al concentration
appears to be only a function of temperature, and it shows no
apparent correlation with pressure or f (O2). More importantly, the
Al concentration in lizardite follows a similar temperature trend
as observed in natural antigorite (Schwartz et al., 2013), which
is displaced to higher absolute values close to the dehydration
temperature (Fig. 3a).

The total trivalent cation content in both serpentine phases is
inversely correlated with Si (Fig. 3b) due to Tschermak substitu-
tion (cf. Padrón-Navarta et al., 2013). Partitioning of Al to chlorite
as lizardite dehydrates causes the Al concentration in coexisting
chlorite to increase from 1.4(1) Al pfu at 450 ◦C to 1.8(1) Al pfu at
800 ◦C. At temperatures exceeding the dehydration of chlorite, Al
is incorporated in spinel and/or enstatite below 2.5 GPa or garnet
at higher pressures. The Al concentration in orthopyroxene is, in
addition, positively correlated with temperature and exceeds 0.2
Al pfu at 650 ◦C and 2.5 GPa.

Fe2+–Mg partitioning between silicates
Antigorite in the experimental products has a Fe# (molar
FeO/[MgO + FeO]) between 0.04 and 0.06 with a weak positive
temperature dependency, although these values are comparable
to that of the starting material (Fe# = 0.05). The Fe# of lizardite in
unbuffered experiments ranges from 0.05 to 0.07 and increases
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Fig. 1. (a) Experiment V1087 showing a dense antigorite matrix with magnetite and (Ir,Fe) redox sensor. (b) Experiment V1090 showing the formation of
Fe-rich silicates along the grain boundaries. (c) Experiment V1092 showing chlorite as the stable intermediate-temperature hydrous mineral.
(d) Experiment V1102 showing breakdown of magnetite that leaves behind bright oxide grains. (e) Experiment V1102 showing garnet at temperatures
above the final dehydration of chlorite. (f) Experiment V1139 showing Fe metal surrounded by a layer of FeO and fayalitic olivine, which differs in
composition from olivine within the matrix.

with temperature, whereas in the redox-buffered experiments,
the Fe# strongly depends on the f (O2) and decreases to near 0 in
Ru + RuO2 buffered experiments.

The Fe2+–Mg partitioning between serpentine, olivine, orthopy-
roxene and chlorite is shown in Fig. 4a, b. The Fe# of olivine follows
the trend for metamorphic antigorite–olivine pairs reported by
Evans et al. (2012). However, the lizardite-bearing experiments
with graphite or Fe metal, i.e., under low f (O2), fall off this trend
(V1139 and V1143b). In both of these experiments, the silicate
Fe concentration has increased due to oxidation of Fe metal
(V1139) or reduction of magnetite (V1143b). The formation of
Fe-rich olivine (Fe# = 0.43) in the vicinity of Fe metal flakes was
likely faster than the time required for the Fe concentration in
lizardite to reach equilibrium. Similar consequences for Fe2+–
Mg equilibration between olivine and lizardite might result from
magnetite reduction in V1143b. Due to the lack of equilibrium, we
will not use these two experiments in the calculations below.

The Fe# in chlorite is around 0.05, and it decreases slightly
with increasing f (O2). The Fe2+–Mg partitioning between olivine
and orthopyroxene agrees with the relatively temperature-
independent partitioning reported by von Seckendorff et al. (1993)

and indicates a satisfactory approach to equilibrium, even at
temperatures below 600 ◦C (Fig. 4b).

Iron oxidation state
The Fe3+/Fetot ratio in the experimental run products was
analysed using Mössbauer spectroscopy. The antigorite serpen-
tinite starting material is composed of antigorite and magnetite
(Fig. 5a), with antigorite containing ferrous and ferric Fe in
the octahedral site with a Fe3+/Fetot ratio of 0.28(1). Fig. 5b–d
illustrates variations in the redox state and Fe2+–Mg partitioning
in the antigorite-bearing samples as a function of tempera-
ture. The Mössbauer spectrum of an antigorite experiment
equilibrated at temperatures below the antigorite dehydration
(600 ◦C) shows the presence of antigorite and magnetite (Fig. 5b),
whereas at higher temperatures, the magnetite sextets disappear.
Furthermore, while the hydrous minerals, capable of containing
Fe3+, dehydrate, Fe2+-bearing olivine and orthopyroxene form
and a decrease in the bulk silicate Fe3+/Fetot ratio is observed
(Fig. 5d). Due to the strong overlap of absorption peaks of several
phases, determination of the serpentine Fe3+/Fetot ratio requires
additional mass balance constraints (supporting information B-4).
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Fig. 2. (a) P–T diagram showing unbuffered lizardite- and antigorite-bearing experiments. Different symbols indicate the stable hydrous phase. The
(blue) lines indicate the antigorite dehydration of Ulmer & Trommsdorff (1995). The highlighted area marks the temperature range in c. (b) P–T
diagram of buffered lizardite-bearing samples. The highlighted area marks the temperature range in d. (c) Mode of serpentine in unbuffered lizardite-
and antigorite-bearing experiments. The onset of dehydration in lizardite is at lower temperature. (d) Mode of lizardite in buffered experiments. The
dehydration is observed at lower temperature in more reducing experiments.

Fig. 3. (a) Al content in serpentine as a function of temperature in experiments of this study (circles) and various literature data (crosses—experiments;
diamonds—natural samples). Antigorite stoichiometry is normalised to two tetrahedral sites. Horizontal lines mark the composition of the starting
materials. Antigorite does not change its composition during experiments as also shown by other experimental studies. The (red) solid line shows the
Al content of antigorite calculated with the new thermodynamic model of this study along the P–T path indicated in Fig. 8a (see text for details on the
model). (b) Total trivalent cation content is inversely correlated with Si content, implying a coupled substitution. Open symbols of data in this study
mark experiments at P ≥ 4 GPa. Literature data are as follows: B03: Bromiley & Pawley (2003), W97: Wunder & Schreyer (1997), U95: Ulmer &
Trommsdorff (1995), E12: Evans et al. (2012), PN10/PN11: Padrón-Navarta et al. (2010, 2011), M16: Merkulova et al. (2016), S13: Schwartz et al. (2013).
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Fig. 4. (a) Fe2+–Mg exchange between serpentine and coexisting olivine (diamonds) and chlorite (circles). Serpentine is more Mg rich with respect to
olivine, but more Fe rich with respect to chlorite. Both serpentine and chlorite are corrected for ferric Fe. Black triangle diamonds are data for
metamorphic antigorite–olivine pairs from Evans et al. (2012), not corrected for ferric Fe. Solid lines show the relation between coexisting phases
according to Fe#ol = 104 (Fe#serp)3 + 3.6412 (Fe#serp)2 + 1.7966 (Fe#serp) − 0.0094 and Fe#chl = 0.64129 Fe#serp + 0.00014. Open symbols mark experiments
performed at P ≥ 4. (b) Fe2+–Mg exchange between coexisting olivine and orthopyroxene. The data are in good agreement with experimental literature
data (von Seckendorff et al., 1993). The relation is given by Fe#opx = 0.8772 (Fe#ol)3 − 0.8804 (Fe#ol)2 + 0.9906 (Fe#ol) + 0.0017. Not shown are experiments
in which the olivine and/or orthopyroxene composition is estimated from experiments performed at similar conditions (see main text for explanation).

In sample V1102, which has undergone complete dehydration, a
minor amount of Fe2+-bearing garnet can be observed.

While Fe3+ in antigorite is exclusively hosted in the octahedral
site, lizardite in the starting material contains additional Fe3+ in
the tetrahedral site (Fig. 5e). The Fe3+/Fetot ratio of lizardite in the
starting material is 0.68(12) (the different serpentine generations
in the starting material could not be distinguished in the Möss-
bauer spectra). In the experimental products, tetrahedral Fe3+

was only observed at low temperatures and high f (O2), and it
disappears at higher temperatures and pressure (Figs. B5-3, B5-5).
To illustrate, Fig. 5f–h shows Mössbauer spectra of lizardite under
various redox conditions at 500 ◦C. At a low f (O2) of FMQ-2.2, Fe3+

is nearly absent, whereas at high f (O2) of FMQ+10.8 the majority
of Fe in lizardite is ferric, Fe3+/Fetot = 0.86(11), although the total Fe
concentration in serpentinite with respect to the starting material
decreased.

Overall, it was possible to both raise and lower the Fe3+/Fetot

ratio of lizardite using different oxygen fugacity buffers, resulting
in a consistent dependence of the Fe3+/Fetot ratio on the f (O2)
as shown in Fig. 6. For antigorite samples, however, this did not
occur, and all experimental run products were slightly reduced
compared to the starting material, even those performed using
the Ru + RuO2 buffer. The antigorite appears nonetheless to be
in equilibrium with coexisting phases (Fig. 4), as discussed later.
In the unbuffered experiments, which contained redox sensors,
there is a general trend of decreasing Fe3+/Fetot ratio in serpentine
with increasing temperature.

DISCUSSION
In the following we first discuss the phase relations in the experi-
mental products with regard to the state of equilibrium. We then
define new Fe3+- and Al-endmembers for lizardite and antigorite,
for which we determine standard state Gibbs energies from min-
eral equilibria and compositions in our experimental products.
Finally, we implement the new endmembers into the Gibbs energy
minimisation software package Perple_X (Connolly, 2005), which
allows changes in the redox potential of subducted serpentinites

during the lizardite to antigorite phase transformation and antig-
orite dehydration to be examined.

Attainment of equilibrium
Variations of the Fe concentration in antigorite with run temper-
ature seem to indicate that Fe2+–Mg exchange with other phases
is at least approached, whereas Fe3+ and Al concentrations of
antigorite change only slightly on experimental scales (Figs. 3a
and 6a). There is a consistent decrease in the Fe3+ concentration
of antigorite between the starting material (∼0.05 Fe3+ cations
pfu) and the experimental products (∼0.03 Fe3+ cations pfu), but
insignificant variation with respect to imposed oxygen buffers
(Fig. 6a). Similarly, the Al concentration of antigorite remains con-
stant in experimental run products, even where it coexists with
chlorite (V1105, V1111), in contrast to trends observed in natural
samples (Schwartz et al., 2013). Similar behaviour of antigorite
coexisting with chlorite was also observed by Padrón-Navarta et
al. (2010) and Merkulova et al. (2016). We hypothesise that the
modulation of the tetrahedral and octahedral layers in antigorite
(Capitani & Mellini, 2004) is responsible for low diffusivity of
the tetrahedrally coordinated cations, due to a reversal of the
tetrahedral layer. The charge coupling between tetrahedral Al
and octahedral Fe3+ appears to be rate limiting for variations
in the Fe3+ abundance in the octahedral site. By contrast, faster
diffusivities are expected for octahedrally coordinated cations,
and this allows the Fe2+–Mg exchange between antigorite and
coexisting silicates to approach equilibrium during experiments
(Fig. 4), which allows us to write mineral equilibria and solve them
for thermodynamic parameters. Similarly, we observe an increase
in the Fe concentration of the coexisting (Ir,Fe) redox sensor in
unbuffered samples. We assume that the (Ir,Fe) redox sensor
equilibrates with an f (O2) imposed by the antigorite composition,
and this allows the relationship between f (O2) and the antigorite
Fe3+/Fetot ratio to be determined.

In the experiments with lizardite serpentinite, the lizardite
did not transform to antigorite at the experimental conditions,
which are well above the expected transformation temperature
of approximately 300 ◦C (Schwartz et al., 2013). Although lizardite
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Fig. 5. Room temperature Mössbauer absorption spectra of representative samples. (a) The antigorite serpentinite starting material has ferric Fe only
on the octahedral site. (b to d) With increasing temperature, magnetite and serpentine disappear. Increasing proportions of olivine, orthopyroxene and
garnet are observed. (e) The lizardite serpentinite starting material also contains tetrahedral ferric Fe. (f to h) With increasing f (O2), the Fe3+/Fetot ratio
of lizardite increases. Note the broad peaks in experiment V1148b most probably indicating a poorly crystallised carbonate and olivine–pyroxene
intergrowth.

Fig. 6. Fe3+/Fetot ratio of serpentine in experimental run products. (a) The Fe3+/Fetot ratio in antigorite decreases only above 600 ◦C and is independent
of the pressure and the buffer component added. Lizardite shows a decrease with increasing temperature at a fixed f (O2) over the entire experimental
temperature range. (b) The Fe3+/Fetot ratio of lizardite is also strongly dependent on the f (O2). Note that the experiment at �FMQ <−5 was buffered
with Fe metal and probably did not fully equilibrate. The Fe3+/Fetot ratio in this experiment might thus be even lower. The black crosses represent
values obtained with the new solid solution models of this study for the experimental conditions.
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Table 3: Endmembers used for serpentine solid solution models in this study

Endmember Formula Linear combination DQF (a, b, c) Ref.

Mg–lizardite Lz Mg3Si2O5(OH)4 Known endmember – 1
Fe2+–lizardite fLz Fe3Si2O5(OH)4 1 Lz—1 Tlc + 1 fTlc −21 000, 0, 0 2
Fe3+–lizardite f3Lz Mg2Fe3+ |AlSi|O5(OH)4 1 Lzts—0.5 Grs + 0.5 Adr −18 000, 0, −0.1 3
Al–lizardite Lzts Mg2Al|AlSi|O5(OH)4 1 Lz—1 Tlc + 1 Tlcts −37 000, 0, 0.1 3
Ordered lizardite oLz Mg2Fe|Si2|O5(OH)4 1 Lz—1/3 Tlc + 1/3 fTlc −9000, 0, 0 2
Mg–antigorite Atg Mg48Si34O85(OH)62 Known endmember – 1
Fe2+–antigorite fAtg Fe48Si34O85(OH)62 1 Atg—16 Tlc + 16 fTlc −350 000, 0, 0 2
Fe3+–antigorite f3Atg Mg31Fe3+

17|Al17Si17|O85(OH)62 1 Atgts—8.5 Grs + 8.5 Adr −127 000, 0, −3.4 3
Al–antigorite Atgts Mg31Al17|Al17Si17|O85(OH)62 1 Atg—17 Tlc + 17 Tlcts −450000, 0, 0 3
Ordered antigorite oAtg Mg31Fe17|Si34|O85(OH)62 1 Atg—17/3 Tlc + 17/3 Tlcts −124 000, 0, 0 2

Abbreviations from Whitney & Evans (2010); Tlcts corresponds to the Talc-Tschermak endmember. a, b, and c are DQF parameters, whereby DQF = a + bT + cP,
with a in J/mol, b in J/mol K and c in J/mol bar. The value of DQF of the Fe2+-endmembers was modified to match the Fe2+–Mg partitioning in our experiments.
References: 1—Holland & Powell (2011), 2—modified from Evans & Frost (2021), 3—this study.

in the experiments is metastable with respect to antigorite, it
nonetheless appears to maintain chemical equilibrium within
the surrounding assemblage, and it dehydrates at temperatures
comparable with those of antigorite dehydration. Lizardite does
not have a reversal of the tetrahedral layers, which likely promotes
faster equilibration of the trivalent cations.

A new thermodynamic model for ferric Fe
serpentine
In our experiments, antigorite hosts Fe3+ in the octahedral site,
which is charge balanced by Al in the tetrahedral site. Simi-
larly, Fe3+ preference for the octahedral site in lizardite has been
documented by our high-pressure experiments, although some
Fe3+ enters the tetrahedral site at low temperatures and high
oxygen fugacities. We derive a thermodynamic solution model for
Fe3+ and Al in lizardite and antigorite by introducing four new
endmembers (f3Lz, Lzts, f3Atg, Atgts; Table 3). The formula unit
for antigorite was chosen to correspond to the m = 17 polysome
and is hereafter normalised to two tetrahedral sites in order to
facilitate comparison with the lizardite endmembers. The rela-
tionship between the antigorite and lizardite solid solutions is as
follows:

Atg = Lz − 3/17 (Fo + H2O − 0.5 En). (7)

In order to calculate the standard state Gibbs energy of the
new endmembers, the following equilibria between minerals in
our run products are formulated for f3Lz and Lzts:

f3Lz = 1/2 Mag + 1/2 Clin − 1/4 Fo − 1/4 Fa (8)

f3Lz = 1/3 Mag + 1/12 O2 + 1/2 Clin − 1/4 En (9)

f3Lz = 1/2 Fa + 1/2 Fo + 1/2 Clin + 1/4 O2 − 3/4 En (10)

Lzts = Clin − Fo − 1/2 En − 2 H2O (11)

Lzts = Clin − Lz. (12)

The two following equilibria are analogous to Eqs. (8) and (9)
but written with hematite for higher f (O2) experiments:

f3Lz = 3/4 Hem + 1/2 Clin − 1/8 O2 − 1/4 Fo − 1/4 Fa (13)

f3Lz = 1/2 Hem + 1/2 Clin − 1/4 En. (14)

The equilibria for the antigorite endmembers are obtained by
substituting Eq. (7) into Eqs. (8) to (14). The Gibbs energy of the
new endmembers is then obtained by solving the equilibrium
condition:

0 = �rG = �vi
(
Go

i + RT ln ai
)

, (15)

where Go
i is the standard Gibbs energy of endmember i at the

temperature and pressure of interest, vi the stoichiometric coef-
ficient of endmember i in the equilibrium relation and ai is the
activity of endmember i. The Gibbs energies of the coexisting
phases were calculated using the equation of state and dataset
of Holland & Powell (2011), version DS622. We used the equation
of state for H2O of Pitzer & Sterner (1994) with activity of H2O
set to 1. Decreasing the activity to 0.9 did not significantly affect
the resulting Gibbs energy for any of the serpentine endmembers.
Hematite was considered to be an endmember phase due to its
almost pure composition. We applied a three-site regular mixing
model for magnetite, a simple symmetric model for olivine and
a full order–disorder solution model for orthopyroxene according
Jennings & Holland (2015). Chlorite was treated as a non-ideal
solid solution following White et al. (2014). The uncertainty arising
from ferric Fe in chlorite was considered negligible based on
its low ferric Fe content as obtained from our Mössbauer spec-
troscopy results. For experiments in which olivine, orthopyroxene
and chlorite were not measured, we constrained their expected
equilibrium composition based on Fe2+–Mg exchange (Fig. 4) and
fixed the chlorite Al concentration to 1.6 Al pfu.

For serpentine, we use an ordered model in line with solution
models for other sheet silicates (e.g. Tajčmanová et al., 2009; White
et al., 2014; Evans & Powell, 2015): Al and Fe3+ mix on one octahe-
dral site (M1), and tetrahedral Al mixes on half of the tetrahedral
sites (T1), i.e., on one tetrahedral site. Fe2+–Mg exchange is enabled
on all octahedral sites (M0 and M1). The corresponding activity
expressions for the Al- and Fe3+-endmembers are as follows:

asrpts = (XMg(M0))
M−1 XAl(M1)XAl(T1) (16)

af3srp = (XMg(M0))
M−1 XFe3+(M1)XAl(T1), (17)

where M is the total number of octahedral cations in the formula
unit, i.e., 3 for lizardite and 2.824 for antigorite. The site fractions
are calculated from the mineral formula (apfu) as follows:

XMg(M0) = Mg(M0)/(M − 1) = Mg# (18)

XFe3+(M1) = Fe3+ (19)
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Fig. 7. The Gibbs energy of the new Al- and Fe3+-endmembers for antigorite (a, b) and lizardite (c, d). The symbols mark experimentally determined
free energies obtained by fitting Eqs. (8)–(12) to the experimental results. The lines show the free energy obtained from linear combinations given in
Table 3.

XAl(M1) = Al[6] (20)

XAl(T1) = Al[4]. (21)

The partitioning of Al between the octahedral and tetrahedral
sites is based on charge balance by

Al[4] = 1/2 [Fe3+ + Altot] (22)

Al[6] = Altot − Al[4]. (23)

Fig. 7a, b shows the resulting standard state Gibbs energy of
the Atgts and f3Atg endmembers at various pressures. For both
endmembers, we obtain a pressure dependence of the Gibbs
energy of about 100 kJ/GPa, which corresponds to the molar
volumes of 97(1) cm3/mol and 99(1) cm3/mol for Atgts and f3Atg,
respectively. These values agree with the standard molar volume
of 97 cm3/mol obtained for natural Al- and Fe3+-bearing antigorite
(Hilairet et al., 2006). A similar pressure dependency is found for
the lizardite endmembers Lzts and f3Lz (Fig. 7c, d), leading to the
molar volumes of 105(2) and 97(1) cm3/mol, respectively. Due to
the limited number of experiments, it is, however, not possible
to obtain the enthalpic and entropic contribution to the Gibbs
energy of these endmembers independently. Therefore, in order to
use the new endmembers at variable pressures and temperatures,
we constrain their Gibbs energy as linear combinations of known
endmembers combined with a perturbation term (DQF, Darkens
Quadratic Formalism). The linear combinations were chosen to be
functions of various talc endmembers, to remain as close as possi-
ble to the sheet silicate crystal structure (Table 3). Because Al and

Fe3+ are minor constituents in serpentine, we assume that non-
ideal interactions are not changing significantly with composition
and are, therefore, accounted for by the Henrian standard state for
the Fe3+- and Al-endmembers. The values of the DQF term were
obtained by minimising the difference between the Gibbs energy
of the linear combination and the standard state Gibbs energy
of the endmembers obtained from the experiments with the
following constraints: (1) serpentine is only stable at temperatures
≤650 ◦C, i.e., the free energy of the serpentine assemblage must
be higher than the chlorite assemblage at higher temperatures,
(2) the Al and Fe3+ concentrations are pressure independent; (3)
Al, Fe3+, Mg–Fe2+ exchange must fit the experimental data. The
resulting Gibbs energy is shown in Fig. 7, and DQF parameters
are summarised in Table 3. A comparison between the new model
and previous serpentine solution models can also be found in the
supporting information B-3. All input files used for the Perple_X
models in this study are available in supporting information B-6.

Serpentine phase transformation during
subduction
The new serpentine endmembers and their thermodynamic prop-
erties allow us to model and discuss various features of the
lizardite to antigorite phase transformation in nature. Since the
two serpentine minerals are not strictly polymorphs of each
other, the phase transformation involves additional phases to
account for differences in Al, Fe3+ and octahedral/tetrahedral
ratio. During the phase transformation, the bulk redox budget
can either be retained, i.e., a closed system with a constant
amount of oxygen, or changed, for example, through reaction
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Fig. 8. (a) The lizardite to antigorite phase transformation calculated with the new solution models implemented in Perple_X for the bulk composition
97 wt. % lizardite + 3 wt. % magnetite (supporting information B-3). The P–T pseudosection is buffered at FMQ. The colour code indicates the bulk
Fe3+/Fetot ratio. The white arrow marks the P–T path used in b and c. (b) Phase modes of the sheet silicates lizardite, antigorite and chlorite, and oxide
along the P–T path from a. Indicated are also major reactions such as the lizardite to antigorite phase transformation and the antigorite-out reaction.
(c) The Al and Fe3+/Fetot ratio of lizardite and antigorite along the P–T path from a. (d to f) The same calculation for a closed system, i.e., with a fixed
O2 content of 0.5 wt. %, giving rise to a bulk Fe3+/Fetot content of 0.55.

with other volatile components, in an open system. The f (O2)
could be potentially buffered in an open system, rather than the
bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio. Fig. 8a shows a pressure–temperature (P–T)
pseudosection buffered at FMQ for the bulk composition 97 wt. %
lizardite +3 wt. % magnetite (Table B3-1). In this open system, the
lizardite to antigorite phase transformation is observed at 300 ◦C
at 2 GPa, in agreement with Schwartz et al. (2013), although with

a positive volume change. There is no significant difference in the
bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio predicted in the lizardite vs the antigorite
stability field and magnetite forms during the serpentine phase
transformation (Fig. 8b) as a consequence of the antigorite Fe3+

concentration being lower than that of lizardite at equilibrium
(Fig. 8c). In an open system buffered at specific f (O2) conditions,
the transformation, therefore, has no significant effect on the
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Fig. 9. Compositional diagram showing the effect of bulk Al2O3 on the redox potential. The bulk composition (97 wt. % lizardite + 3 wt. % magnetite,
supporting information B-3) changes from 0 to 2 wt. % Al2O3. The system is buffered at FMQ. Colour code shows the lizardite and antigorite Fe3+/Fetot

ratio.

redox budget and follows near identical behaviour to that of the
closed system calculated with a fixed bulk Fe3+/Fetot content of
0.55 (Fig. 8e, f). This contrasts, however, with studies of natural
serpentinites that show a decrease in redox budget upon the
lizardite to antigorite phase transformation (Reynard et al., 2022).
Comparison of lizardite- and antigorite-bearing natural samples
even suggests the consumption of magnetite together with a
significant decrease in the bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio upon this phase
transformation (Debret et al., 2014, 2015; Brounce et al., 2019;
Mayhew & Ellison, 2020). Thus, rather than being buffered at
specific f (O2) conditions throughout the phase transformation,
these natural samples appear to experience open-system reduc-
tion. The reduction of bulk ferric Fe could have been achieved
through the oxidation of organic carbon or sulphides, which may
have been kinetically inhibited up to the temperature of the
transformation. However, since the sulphur and carbon content
in serpentinites is not particularly high (Alt et al., 2013; Merkulova
et al., 2017), it remains questionable whether significant reduction
in this way and the release of oxidising fluids is the norm in all
subduction zones or whether the redox budget of the system, i.e.,
the total amount of oxygen, tends to remain relatively constant.
It is also possible that at the conditions of this transformation,
continued serpentinisation at greater depth results in the release
of H2, which then causes reduction (Vitale Brovarone et al., 2017).
Nevertheless, there seems to be no process intrinsic to the ser-
pentine transformation itself that should lead to a decrease in the
bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio of the rock.

The main difference between the open (f (O2) buffered) and
closed (fixed bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio) systems occurs at the antigorite
dehydration reaction. In the open system, the fixed f (O2) causes
the bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio to decrease upon antigorite dehydration.
In the closed system, however, chlorite is not able to accom-
modate all the antigorite Fe3+ as it breaks down and hematite
starts to form, which causes the f (O2) to rise across the antigorite
dehydration.

The effect of the bulk aluminium concentration
Fig. 8c, f also shows a strong increase of the Al concentration in
both lizardite and antigorite with increasing temperature. This
is in agreement with the variations in Al concentration found

for natural serpentinites (compare Figs 3a and B3-1). However,
since Fe3+ in antigorite is incorporated in the octahedral site and
charge balanced by tetrahedral Al, we expect that changing the
Al concentration of serpentine will impact the Fe3+ concentration
of antigorite. This hypothesis may be extended to lizardite, as
tetrahedral Fe3+ is only a minor component (Evans et al., 2012),
present in our experiments only below 500 ◦C, at intermediate to
high f (O2). It should be noted, however, that the findings discussed
below strictly only hold for the case that no other Fe3+ substi-
tution mechanisms occur, such as the formation of octahedral
vacancies.

In Fig. 9 we calculate the serpentine Fe3+/Fetot ratio for the
bulk composition 97 wt. % lizardite + 3 wt. % magnetite (Table
B3-1) with variable bulk Al2O3 concentration from 0 to 2 wt. %
buffered at FMQ. At low bulk Al concentrations, serpentine is the
sole host of aluminium as chlorite only becomes stable at higher
bulk Al concentrations. These findings are qualitatively identi-
cal to the calculation by Padrón-Navarta et al. (2013). At these
conditions, the Fe3+/Fetot ratio of serpentine depends strongly
on the bulk Al concentration but is essentially independent of
temperature. In the serpentine + chlorite stability fields, the Al
exchange between the two phases enables the Al concentration
and the Fe3+/Fetot ratio of serpentine to vary as a function of
temperature. It is plausible, therefore, that a serpentinite with
initially low Al concentration will have a Fe3+/Fetot ratio limited
by the Al content. On the other hand, a serpentinite with an
initially high Al concentration will contain coexisting serpentine
and chlorite and the serpentine Fe3+/Fetot ratio will change during
prograde subduction metamorphism as shown in Fig. 9. Serpen-
tinites with intermediate Al concentrations are expected to have
chlorite stable during low-grade subduction metamorphism, and
the Fe3+/Fetot ratio will be dictated by internal redox buffers,
such as coexisting magnetite + olivine + antigorite. With increas-
ing temperature, Al partitions progressively into the serpentine
phase until chlorite is completely consumed, at which point
the serpentine Fe3+/Fetot ratio will remain constant. This is in
agreement with our antigorite-bearing experiments, where the
antigorite Fe3+ concentration remained constant as a result of the
Al concentration not changing due to sluggish reaction kinetics,
even in the presence of high f (O2) buffers. This relationship with Al
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Fig. 10. Phase diagram section calculated along a subduction path for the bulk composition 98 wt. % antigorite + 2 wt. % magnetite (supporting
information B-3). (a) The excess Fe phase changes from Fe metal at low f (O2) conditions to an excess Fe phase absent field into magnetite and
hematite at high f (O2). Dehydration reactions (brucite-out, antigorite-out, chlorite-out) are highlighted by thick lines. The composition of the fluid in
equilibrium with Fe metal is highlighted. Numbers correspond to (1) Atg, Opx, Ol, Hem, F; (2) Chl, Opx, Ol, Mag, F; (3) Chl, Opx, Ol, Grt, F; (4) Opx, Ol,
Grt, Mag, F; (5) Atg, Chl, Br, Mag, F; (6) Atg, Chl, Br, F; (7) Atg, Chl, Ol, Mag, F; (8) Atg, Ol, Mag, F; (9) Atg, Ol, F; (10) Atg, Chl, Opx, Ol, F; (11) Atg, Opx, Ol, F;
(12) Atg, Opx, Ol, Mag, F; (13) Atg, Chl, Ol, Br, F; (14) Atg, Chl, Br, iron, F; (15) Atg, Chl, Ol, iron, F; (16) Atg, Chl, Opx, iron, F; (17) Atg, Opx, iron, F; (18) Atg,
iron, F; (19) Atg, Ol, iron, F; (20) Atg, Opx, Ol, iron, F. (b) The same diagram colour coded for bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio. Coloured lines mark the f (O2) buffers
(wüstite–magnetite (WM), FFM, FMQ and HM calculated; SSO from Evans & Frost, 2021) as well equilibria (25) and (26). The two f (O2) evolution
scenarios (scenario (1)—f (O2) buffered open system; scenario (2)—closed system) discussed in the text are shown as yellow arrows.

likely has consequences for the interpretation of other antigorite
experimental studies, as the Fe3+ concentration in antigorite will
not change during experimental time scales of several days, even
when external redox buffers are applied.

Evolution of the oxygen fugacity in subducting
serpentinites
As argued in the previous paragraph, the bulk composition of sub-
ducted serpentinites can have a significant effect on the f (O2) dur-
ing progressive metamorphism. In Fig. 10a we calculate the phase
relations for the bulk composition 98 wt. % antigorite + 2 wt. %
magnetite (Table B3-1) along the P–T path of the northern Honshu
subduction zone (Syracuse et al., 2010).

At the lowest computed f (O2) conditions, antigorite is stable
with Fe metal and the system does not contain any Fe3+ (compare
Fig. 10b). The dehydration temperature of antigorite is predicted
to decrease at such low f (O2) conditions to <650 ◦C, mainly
because a significant H2 component increases the stability
of the fluid phase. At a log f (O2) = −30, the dehydration of
antigorite takes place at 530 ◦C and the fluid has a molar H2/H2O
ratio of 0.9. This is consistent with the experiments performed
with Fe metal, which showed a clear decrease in serpentine
stability due to such redox-induced dehydration (Figs. 1d and 2d).
Serpentinites can contain (Fe,Ni)-sulphides and native metals
(Frost, 1985; Merkulova et al., 2017). While it was already proposed
that the onset of dehydration might be controlled by chemical
heterogeneities (Plümper et al., 2017; Huber et al., 2022), we
now propose local redox gradients to have a similar effect.
Consequently, dehydration in serpentinites might first start in
the vicinity of these highly reduced phases during subduction
metamorphism.

For a bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio <0.2, all Fe3+ partitions into antig-
orite. Magnetite is stable at bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratios of 0.2–0.4. At
higher f (O2) conditions, hematite becomes the main host of Fe3+

and the dominant Fe-bearing phase. This causes the antigorite

stability field to expand slightly to higher temperature, owing to
its almost pure Mg-endmember composition.

The evolution of the f (O2) during serpentinite subduction
metamorphism can be investigated considering two scenarios: (1)
where the f (O2) is buffered, similar to the open-system example in
Fig. 8a–c, such as through the presence of carbon- and/or sulphur-
bearing components; (2) where the bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio is fixed
(Fig. 10b).

In partially serpentinised peridotites, the presence of relict
olivine, orthopyroxene and magnetite could buffer the f (O2) to
some extent according to the equilibrium fayalite–ferrosilite–
magnetite (FFM):

2 Fe2SiO4 + 1/3 O2 = Fe2Si2O6 + 2/3 Fe3O4. (24)

However, changes in Mg–Fe2+ substitution with pressure and
temperature will affect the f (O2) of the equilibrium. The presence
of either graphite and/or carbonate (Alt et al., 2013) in partially to
fully serpentinised peridotites also has the potential to act as a
redox buffer via the equilibria (Eberhard et al., 2023):

2 Mg2SiO4 +2 C+2 O2 +CaMg(CO3)2 = CaMgSi2O6 +4 MgCO3 (25)

Mg48Si34O85(OH)62+20 MgCO3 = 20 C+20 O2+34 Mg2SiO4+31 H2O.
(26)

In a system buffered by graphite and magnesite, Eq. (26), a
relatively high Fe3+/Fetot ratio of 0.4 is predicted at tempera-
tures below 500 ◦C. But as can be seen in Fig. 10b, the bulk rock
progressively reduces upon further subduction, and complete
reduction of Fe3+ is reached at 650 ◦C. Serpentinites containing
graphitic material will, therefore, be buffered at an f (O2) below
the magnetite stability field (Fig. 10b). Such buffered behaviour is
consistent with experimental observations (Merkulova et al., 2017)
and natural serpentinite assemblages (Debret et al., 2014, 2015)
that record a decrease in the Fe3+/Fetot ratio of serpentinites with
increasing temperature and, therefore, likely reflect open-system
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behaviour, where the f (O2) is buffered or influenced by other
redox reactions. In experiments, this may result from the f (O2)
being buffered by a graphite furnace, with reduction of the sample
facilitated by hydrogen diffusing through the capsule wall. On the
other hand, experiments performed with a LaCrO3 heater that
preserve the intrinsically high f (O2) indeed do not show reduction,
but hematite is formed instead (Maurice et al., 2020). In natural
samples, it was proposed that hydrogen released through high-
temperature serpentinisation could serve as a reducing agent
(Vitale Brovarone et al., 2017), or alternatively, fluids equilibrated
with adjacent carbonaceous sediments could buffer the f (O2).

In the second scenario, f (O2) is controlled by a constant bulk
Fe3+/Fetot ratio of the serpentinite assemblage, which equates to
closed system behaviour. If we consider a typical serpentinite bulk
Fe3+/Fetot ratio of 0.4 (Mayhew & Ellison, 2020), then at 500 ◦C, the
log f (O2) is −24 (Fig. 10b), within the magnetite + brucite stability
field. This is consistent with natural brucite-bearing serpentinites,
which have relatively low f (O2) confirmed by observations of H2 in
fluid inclusions under greenschist facies conditions (Peretti et al.,
1992). With increasing P–T conditions, the f (O2) of the assemblage
increases above the FMQ buffer and reaches hematite–magnetite
(HM) −0.5 upon antigorite dehydration; this f (O2) progression is
qualitatively similar to that proposed by Piccoli et al. (2019). In
order to exceed the HM buffer, however, a bulk Fe3+/Fetot greater
than 0.6 would be required (cf. Mayhew & Ellison, 2020). At least
based on natural serpentinites, this would seem unlikely if the
bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio routinely drops from ∼0.7 to about ∼0.3 upon
the lizardite to antigorite phase transformation (Reynard et al.,
2022). On the other hand, if the system remains mainly closed
throughout subduction, the initially high redox potential of many
serpentinites (Debret et al., 2015; Brounce et al., 2019) could be
retained through the lizardite–antigorite phase transformation
(Fig. 8d–f). Nevertheless, it seems that for more typical ranges
of serpentinite bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio (0.3–0.5), that during closed
system antigorite dehydration, the f (O2) is likely to be constrained
over a relatively narrow range between FMQ-1 and HM (FMQ+3).
This is consistent with the determinations of Evans & Frost
(2021) who argued that the f (O2) of subducting serpentinites
would be in the range �FMQ-2 to +1 at the brucite-out reaction
and �FMQ+1 to +4 at the antigorite-out boundary. It has been
proposed that SO2 or aqueous sulphate species dissolved in
dehydrating serpentinite-derived fluids have the potential to
oxidise the mantle wedge (Debret et al., 2014; Debret & Sverjensky,
2017). However, it is noteworthy that the

2 H2S + 3O2 = 2SO2 + 2H2O (SSO) (27)

equilibrium, based on the thermodynamic calculations of Evans &
Frost (2021), is almost coincident with the HM buffer at conditions
of antigorite dehydration. Similar calculations involving aqueous
sulphate species give an equivalent f (O2) approximately 1 log unit
lower (Evans & Frost, 2021), but it must be appreciated that these
calculations involve significant extrapolations of equation of state
properties and have uncertainties that are difficult to constrain.
Nevertheless, given that the f (O2) would have to be above SSO to
be dominated by SO2 rather than H2S, it is likely that only the most
oxidised serpentinites produce fluids capable of oxidising the arc
mantle source. In their experimental study, Iacovino et al. (2020)
proposed that fluids released through antigorite breakdown can
oxidise the mantle wedge through the reduction of H+ to H2

without the involvement of sulphur species. Alternative sources
for oxidising agents could be in altered oceanic crust (Walters et
al., 2020), sediment-derived fluids (Padrón-Navarta et al., 2023) or
hydrous silicate melts (Tiraboschi et al., 2023).

CONCLUSIONS
In this study we performed experiments on antigorite and
lizardite serpentinite assemblages at various P–T–f (O2) conditions.
Mineral chemical variations illustrate that the composition of
lizardite changed as a function of experimental conditions, rang-
ing from 480 to 650 ◦C at 3 to 5 GPa and log f (O2) of −26.4 to −4.6,
whereas the composition of antigorite remained almost constant.
We argued that this is due to sluggish kinetics on experimental
time scales of several days. This has important consequences
for many experimental studies focusing on the composition of
antigorite at various P–T–f (O2) conditions, as antigorite is unlikely
to change composition, at least in trivalent cations, to attain
equilibrium. Since, however, the coexisting silicates appear to be
in equilibrium with antigorite in our experiments, we can write
mineral equilibria and deduce thermodynamic parameters for
antigorite. Lizardite is shown to remain metastable above the
lizardite to antigorite transformation, and both phases display a
similar stability field.

From our experiments, we have estimated the Gibbs energy of
new Fe3+- and Al-Tschermak serpentine endmembers, and the
new solid solution model has been used to calculate the phase
equilibria of serpentinites as a function of P–T–f (O2) conditions
and bulk composition. The lizardite to antigorite phase transfor-
mation at redox-buffered conditions results in the formation of
additional magnetite, whereas the bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio remains
constant. As a consequence, the lizardite to antigorite phase
transformation in a buffered system is not likely to affect the
bulk redox budget. The observed decrease in both magnetite
content and redox budget in natural serpentinites from lizardite-
bearing to antigorite-bearing serpentinites thus likely reflects
open-system behaviour and lack of a f (O2) buffer assemblage. In
such an open system, the bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio further decreases
to near zero during antigorite dehydration. Conversely, in a closed
system where the bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio remains constant, the f (O2)
will increase during antigorite dehydration and can lead to the
formation of hematite.

We also document that the Fe3+/Fetot ratio of both lizardite
and antigorite strongly depends on the bulk Al2O3 concentration
when serpentine is the sole host of Al. In this case, the Fe3+

concentration of serpentine is invariantly fixed by its Al content
and independent of temperature.

In a closed system, during subduction metamorphism, the
f (O2) is dictated by the constant bulk Fe3+/Fetot ratio of the
serpentinite assemblage. However, temperature-dependent parti-
tioning of Al between serpentine and chlorite will influence the
serpentine Fe3+/Fetot ratio, making it effectively variable during
subduction metamorphism. For most serpentinites, the f (O2) will
be constrained between the FMQ-1 and HM (FMQ+3) buffers.
These results confirm earlier calculations (Evans & Frost, 2021)
and imply that the f (O2) of most serpentinites will remain below
levels where significant oxidised sulphur species will be present
in the fluids released by serpentinite dehydration. However,
uncertainties in such fluid speciation calculations are largely
unconstrained.
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